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Wednesday
Our kayaking club members left the sunny coast and headed north for a week of
paddling in the waters of the Bundaberg region. The weather forecast promised fine
and sunny days with temperatures in the mid to high twenties.

!
Beauty of Innis Park greeted us

!

The only incident we noted while travelling north was George and Carol replacing a
shredded trailer tyre by the side of the road. Jim B stopped and assisted them. Some
members arrived early and tested the waters nearby. We all grouped for happy hour
and it was encouraging to see so many paddlers and non-paddlers gathered for the
camp. Garth welcomed us and outlined the ocean paddle for the following day.
Margaret had considered the non-paddlers and took names of those interested in a
river cruise for the following Saturday. She suggested the non-paddlers meet at
Bargara for morning tea the following day.

Gathered at Innis Park for first paddle
Thursday - Innis Park to Bargara – 16.84kms
We travelled in convoy to Innis Park and despite the number of red lights and busy
roundabouts at that time of day we all arrived within minutes of each other. As
predicted the weather was favourable and promised a good paddle off shore to
Nielsens Beach returning to Bargara for morning tea. The sea sparkled with the
morning sun and the clear waters beckoned us. Some of us ladies were concerned
about the entry with some light waves hitting the boat ramp. With support from those
more confident we all left shore with no major problems. However, Lorie was
saturated when her kayak hit a wave sending a huge spray over her. The weather was
a comfortable temperature, the waves and swell were gentle, water was clear and
clean, as we made our way north along the coastline.
At morning tea non-paddlers as well as Mike, who had met up with friends earlier in
the day, joined us. That took our paddling numbers from 24 to 25 for the day.
Margaret and the non-paddlers did some sight seeing on their return trip including
some of the devastation of the floods in 2013.
The return paddle was in calm conditions with a slight wind change. This wind was
strong enough for Barry to roll over as he exited his kayak. Unfortunately there were
no sightings of whales but Di T did get a surprise when a dugong surfaced in front of
her kayak.

!
Crossing Innis Park at low tide
The tide was low on our return leaving over 100m of hard sand. We were glad of the
support of Lindsay and Terry who were non-paddlers for the day as they helped us
carry kayaks to the cars. What a first great day of kayaking!
Friday – Elliott Heads to Coonarr Creek – 13.46kms
We had a cool morning with promises of a beautiful day on the ocean again as we
drove in convoy to Elliott Heads. Today there were 31 paddlers including a few
friends of Garth and Margaret. Garth doubled with Terry F who has been nursing an
achilles problem.

!
Garth and Terry sharing the double kayak
We woke up the little township of Elliott Heads with our arrival and preparation for
our paddle. We were confronted with half metre waves and I’m not sure who did all
that squealing – but then it was my first encounter with waves this high! Yesterday
we travelled north and the coastline was very rocky. Todays paddle was south to
Coonarr Creek and the coastline was sandy beaches and sand dunes. Once again the
water was clear and sparkling, the sky blue and the breeze a gentle southerly. What
more could we ask for!

!
Low tide prevented us travelling Coonarr Creek
The tide was still dropping as we reached Coonarr Creek. We all successfully made
our entry into the creek although half the group were on opposite sides to the other.

!
The mouth of Coonarr Creek
Unfortunately the falling tide made it impossible to navigate very far so we had to
take Garth’s word that it is a very pretty creek. Morning tea was at the mouth of the
creek. On our return paddle a number with sails made the most of the southerly
breeze back to Elliott Heads. The group was very spread out with some enjoying the
waves close to shore and others using their sails to take a wide birth back home. Once
again the receding tide had left a very wide beach. Not only was Lindsay there to
assist but also some of the non-paddlers who had arrived with Margaret to explore the
area and to have a coffee. Many inexperienced members rated these last two days as
some of the best kayaking we have done. Garth certainly picked the best paddles on
the best weather days. It was then home for clean up and a catch up at happy hour.

!
Richard and George returning from Coonarr Creek
Saturday – Kolan River downstream – 16.49kms

Today we travelled inland towards 1770 to Smiths Crossing and kayaked the Kolan
River. As there had been no recent rains, Garth had expected to see crystal clear
water and the sun glistening off the sea grass. He was disappointed as we entered the
river in a very narrow muddy area.

!
Briefing at Smiths Crossing
What a change from the sparkling clear waters of the previous two days. Our leader
today was Garth’s friend Barry and tail end was Kurt – another friend from
Bundaberg.

!
Lindsay and Sue enter at Smiths Crossing
We paced ourselves enjoying the thick vegetation and plentiful bird life. Some of
these birds included kingfishers, white-bellied sea eagles, swans, terns and cormorants

as well as the elusive bush birds. Once again the weather was perfect but I think some
paddlers would have liked a stiffer breeze to assist their progress. Morning tea was
enjoyed in a good clearing and with a little help we all managed to exit and re-enter
our kayaks. Some of us found the return trip tiring – maybe because it was our third
day on the water.

!
Great clearing for morning tea
About 10 non-paddlers and a few others enjoyed another form of water transport – a
cruise on ‘The Bundy Belle’. This was a three hour cruise from Bundaberg to Burnett
Heads. After the cruise they had a delicious lunch at Grunskes by the River. Once
again, we thank Margaret and Garth for organising such a great day.

On board the “Bundy Belle”

!
Reflections on the Kolan River during lunch stop
Sunday – Paradise Dam – 12.63kms
It was a one-hour drive to our Paradise Dam paddle. On arrival the water was
covered in a very thick fog but slowly lifted by the time we set off in our kayaks.

!
Our entry into the water at Paradise Dam

From the start we were very aware of the hyacinth that was growing on the surface of
the water. We had no idea how thick it was until we were in the middle of a very thick
carpet of vegetation. I have never experienced hyacinth to this extent before. This
introduced pest has disastrous effects on native wetlands, native fish, wildlife and
oxygen levels. It also provides a breeding ground for mosquitoes.

How do we negotiate this carpet of hyacinth?
In some sections we paddled in single file as we followed the path that opened up by
those ahead. We meandered between tall dead trees that were home to eagles and
smaller birds with huge nests high up in the fork of trees or in hollow branches lower
down the trunk. On our return trip many witnessed the white-bellied sea eagle rise
from a nest and glide beautifully across to the forested area

beside the dam.

!
Single file through the hyacinth
Morning tea was at Kalawah slab hut built in the early 1900’s to service timber getters
logging the native hoop pine. The workmanship in the making of this hut
was very impressive.

!
Kalawah Hut used by loggers and park rangers

Prior to our trip, Garth’s friend Barrie had visited the site with his machete to clear the
long grass and create a pathway to the hut for us. Thanks Barrie. We ploughed
through the hyacinth on our return and before the drive home gathered in a shelter
shed overlooking the dam to have our lunch.
Monday – Burnett River Central – 19.64kms
Today was a local trip along the Burnett River into the town area. After a short drive
we arrived at a boat ramp near road and rail crossings. The area for disembarking was
very busy with locals caught up with their daily work. Our entry into the water was
where ever we could find a space and Garth gave his briefing to us while he stood on
the shore and we grouped nearby in the water.

!
Departure spot on the Burnett
We kayaked downstream past the sugar mill and rum distillery and returned to our
departure spot. It was here that Miro and Terry finished their paddle while the rest of
us continued upstream for another 5kms passing trawlers, factories, restaurants,
acreage homes and cane farms. It was at a cane paddock that we stopped for morning
tea.

!
Morning tea beside the cane fields
At this point half the group continued on for another few kilometres while the rest of
us returned home. Many on the return trip were happy to have the assistance of the
wind behind their sails. We headed back to the caravan park to get organised and
rested for our club dinner at the ‘Spotted Dog’.

!
Lindsay leading the group back home
Monday evening – Club Dinner

The Spotted Dog Tavern was a great venue for our dinner. The meals and service
were excellent and for those of us who had not been on a Bundaberg Camp before
could see why Garth and Margaret chose this venue.
Tuesday–Cedars Crossing Upstream on the Burnett River – 19.44kms
Today we split into two groups as six paddlers returned to Elliott Heads to sharpen
their skills in the surf and to all accounts it was a very worthwhile experience.
Sixteen other paddlers drove to Cedars Crossing and paddled to an old cane railway
bridge upstream on the Burnett River.

!
Rainwater tank caught in trees during the floods
On both sides of the river there were reminders of the 2013 devastating floods as well
as previous floods in the region as built up debris littered the banks of the river.
Morning tea was beyond the old bridge clogged with logs that required us to pass in
single file through a small gap.

!
Single file under the disused cane railway on the Burnett River
We continued upstream and made our turn at 10kms. Tide and wind were of no
assistance on this reach of the river and we relied on Richard S to let us know how
close we were to finishing the paddle. This was another great paddle but sadly our
last paddle for the camp.

Summary
Our sincere thanks go to Garth and Margaret for providing us with another successful
kayaking camp. Garth, how did you plan such good weather for the selection of trips
that you organised? You accommodated all our requests and nothing was a problem
for you. Thanks too for considering Terry and Miro by offering them the option of
sharing the double kayak with you. Thanks go to you too Margaret for sharing your
love of the Bundaberg region by providing some sight seeing activities for the nonpaddling members of the group.

!
Does Di really want to go home?

Thanks to Richard Sharpe for the maps and data of our trips.

